BINGO for CALM and CONNECTION
Call someone you care
about and send a
friendly signal through
the phone with kind
words and a friendly
tone of voice.

Think of your favorite
place that brings you
lots of positive feelings.
What does it smell like?
Look like? Sound like?
Feel like? Come back
here in your mind when
you feel upset.

Write down or tell
someone about 5
people and 5 things you
feel grateful for, and
why you're grateful for
them.

Because it’s okay to be
mad but not okay to be
mean, work with your
family to write down a
list of all your favorite
ways to calm down
when you’re
feeling mad.

Every time you have to
share something with
someone, such as a
game, today, take the
time to be kind and let
the other person go
first.

Play Emotions Charades.
Make feeling cards with
a feeling face on one
side and feeling word on
the other. Take turns
picking a feeling and
giving clues. Have fun
reading body language!

After washing your
hands, create a friendly
card for an elderly
person you live by. Go
with your safe grownup and deliver it to their
mailbox or door.

Take the time to be
kind and ask your
family what extra
chores you can do to
help out.

Do starfish breathing
using your hand: Trace
your fingers and
breathe in on the way
up each finger, and
breathe out on the way
down each finger.

Have a happy heart!
Work with your family
to think of all the things
you can do and say to
bring more happy
feelings into your home.

Take 3 calm down
breaths every hour
today!
Smell the flower and
blow out the candle…

Friendly faces create
friendly places!
Every time you see your
family members today,
send them a friendly
signal, such as a smile,
wave, hello, or
fist bump.
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To practice knowing
when to be silly and
when to be serious, play
some Freeze Dance.

Write yourself a love
letter - write down all
the things you’re proud
of yourself for doing
right now while you are
home from school, and
all the things that are
special about you.

When someone in your
family does something
to upset you, be kind
and let them try again.

Take the time to be
kind by surprising a
family member with a
meal you make for
them. Be sure to make
safe choices!

Do rainbow breathing if
feeling cloudy: Color a
rainbow. Then breathe in
while dragging your
finger up each color arc,
and breathe out while
dragging your finger
down each color arc.

Create a friendly card
for someone you miss
from school so you can
make their day when
you go back to school.

Take a mindful minute
by walking or looking
outside. Perhaps you'll
find some clovers, roses
blooming, or bugs
playing. What do you
notice? What gets your
attention?

Write a letter or draw a
picture to tell someone
in your family or a friend
you miss from school
why you are grateful for
them, and give it to
them when the timing
is right.

Because it’s always
more fun when we
make room for
everyone, invite
everyone you live
with to play your
favorite game with you.

Whenever you have a
hard-to-have feeling
today, name it and tell a
trusted adult about it.

Get grounded by
paying attention and
naming 5 things you
can see, 4 things you
can touch, 3 things you
can hear, 2 things you
can smell, and 1
thing you can taste.

Because a hopeful heart
makes many things
possible, tell someone
what you’re most
hopeful about for time
at home and for when
school starts up again.
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